Have you tried the new Skillsoft?  [1]

June 29, 2017 by Employee Services [2]

Do you want to build important skills for your job or learn new skills on your own time? As University of Colorado faculty and staff, you now have access to the updated Skillsoft.

Extensive educational and professional resources

Find thousands of quick videos and courses with topics ranging from business skills to well-being, CU custom courses, and over 25,500 professional and personal development Skillsoft books available at all times.

See what’s new and start learning

Ready to start? Get familiar with Skillsoft by exploring interactive hotspot tours and a video for faculty [3], staff [4] and students [5].

Then, sign in and start exploring:

1. Log on to your campus portal [6]
2. Click NavBar and select CU Resources
3. Select Training
4. Choose Start Skillsoft

5. Pick Library from the top of the screen and select your campus folder
6. Select a topic from Categories
7. Select a course and click LAUNCH
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